# MSN – LeaDS (Leadership in Diverse Settings)

## Schedule for Part-Time Study:

### Fall I: (9 Credit Hours)
- N 396C – Advanced Pathophysiology
- N 392E – Applications of Health Care Research
- N 390L – Educator as Leader

or:

**Only** for those pursuing the teaching certificate:
- N 390U – Foundations of Nursing Education

### Fall II: (6 - 9 Credit Hours)
- N 281C – Health Informatics
- N 387K – Leading and Managing Complex Healthcare++
- N 181W – Advanced Nursing Capstone Practicum++

**Support Course Options:**
- Option 2A: X 3xxx - Support course of choice

### Spring I: (6 - 9 Credit Hours)
- N 386Q – Quality and Safety in Healthcare
- N 381D – Leadership Development for Healthcare Professionals

**Support Course Options:**
- Option 1: N 390V – Art & Science of Teaching in Nursing@
- Option 2A: N386F Budget and Finance or
- Option 2: X 390V – Art & Science of Teaching in Nursing or
- X 3xxx - Support course of choice #

### Spring II: (7 - 10 Credit Hours)
- N 396J – Advanced Health Assessment *
- N 395C – Clinical Pharmacology and Therapeutics
- N181Q – Patient Care Practicum**/

**Support Course Options:**
- Option 2A: N386F Budget and Finance or
- N 390V – Art & Science of Teaching in Nursing or
- X 3xxx - Support course of choice

### Summer I: (5 - 8 Credit Hours)
- N 392P – Policy, Planning, and Evaluation***
- N 281P – Project Planning Practicum****

**Support Course Options:**
- Option 1: N390W- Role of the Nurse Educator@
- Option 2A: N390W - Role of the Nurse Educator or
- X 3xxx - Support course of choice #
- Option 2B: N 695 - Global Health & Role of Primary Care - The Costa Rican Experience

---

*N396C is a prerequisite or co-requisite for N396J.

**N396C is a prerequisite for N181Q; N396J and N395C are pre- or co-requisites for N181Q.

***N392E is a prerequisite for N392P.

****N396C and N381D are prerequisites for N281P.

++ N387K and N181W are co-requisites. N386Q is a pre- or co-requisite for N181W, and N281P PP Practicum is prerequisite for N181W.

^N181Q Patient Care Practicum does not need to be taken prior to N181W Advanced Nursing Capstone Practicum.

**Option 1**

@Completing this 9-credit teaching sequence results in a UT Austin Teaching Certificate and allows the student to sit for the national Nurse Educator Certificate Exam.

**Option 2A:**

*Student must choose 2 courses of the following offered in Spring I, Summer I, Fall II or Spring II*

- N 386F Budget and Finance
- N 390V Art & Science of Teaching in Nursing
- N 390W Role of the Nurse Educator

# X 3xxx Support course of choice – either a SoN approved support course or course of choice outside Nursing - to enhance teaching, administration, or other portfolio goals

**Option 2B:** offered in Summer I

- N 695 Global Health & the Role of Primary Care in Achieving Health for All – the Costa Rican Experience

Effective for all students beginning master's coursework in Fall 2021 and later.

Courses are subject to revision.

Catalog information may be viewed online at http://www.utexas.edu/student/registrar/catalogs.